The ASI Board of Directors consists of representatives from each of the eight colleges on campus. Each college elects two representatives to serve on the ASI Board of Directors. These students are in charge of advocating on behalf of the students of Cal State Fullerton. They are required to attend the ASI Board meetings every Tuesday from 1:15 pm- 3:45 pm, and their Inter Club Council meetings which vary from college to college. In addition, each Board member must sit on an ASI committee of his or her choice, which meets each Thursday from 1:15-3:45pm. The ASI Board of Directors’ priority is to ensure ASI funds are being allocated fairly, and that the money is being used efficiently.

**Inter Club Council Meetings***:

- Arts: Monday 12pm - 1pm
- Business and Economics: Tuesday 11:30am - 12:45 pm
- Communications: Tuesday 5pm - 6:30pm
- Education: TBA
- Human Health and Development: Friday 10am - 11am
- Humanities and Social Sciences: Friday 1pm - 2pm
- Engineering and Computer Science: TBA
- Natural Science and Mathematics: Friday 8am - 9am

*Some of these colleges do not meet weekly.

**The Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.**
The Associated Students, California State University, Fullerton, Incorporated (ASI) strives to develop relevant and quality-minded services, facilities, and experiences, which are responsive to members of the campus and surrounding communities.

The ASI fosters meaningful student development opportunities through leadership, volunteer, and employment experiences. In addition to out-of-classroom learning opportunities, the ASI provides campus community members with important social, cultural, and recreational opportunities as well as a wide range of programs and services.